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Vo L • 6 f\J o • 26 
· I '1\/H AT THE BUREAU OF. RECLA MATION AND AL_L 
' !OTHER INT EREST ED AG ENCIES AND I ND IVIDUAL S 
HOPE WILL BE TH E FIN ,\ L SOL UTION TO TH E 
SLIP P I NG QF EART H ( ~M EDI ATEL Y ADJ ~CENT TO 
GRA ND C OUL EE DAM 1 s UND ER WAY 1/ I TH CBI 
E X C AV /\ T I O N OF MO RE TH A ~I A M I LL I (i N A N D · A 
QUARTEf YARDS OV ER LOOKING WEST S ID E T AIL-
RACE WATERS OF THE DAM . ' TH E PROGRAM WILL 
ALSO l ~CLUOE PL ACEMENT OF AP PROXIM ATE LY 
50 , 000 YARD S OF RIP RAP AT TH E TOE OF TH E 
SLI DE AREA. AN D BEFOR E FI NAL ACT I ON I S 
COMPLET ED , TH E BUR EAU OF RECL AMATION CON -
TE MPLATES TH E BU IL DIN G OF A RUBBL E M~SON -
RY OR CONCRE TE RETA I N! NG WA LL AND BAC K-
F I LL FOR THE HIGH~AY TO REPLACE-THi ST[EL-
SUPPORT ED TEMPO ~A RY BRIDGE RECENTLY BUILT 
BY CB I AC RO SS A· SECT I ON OF 
HIGH WA Y 300 FEET UP STR EA M 
I FROM TH E DA M~--
. \_J 
?.4 , I 940 
·--------·---·------------
0 EC • 6 C S I ST A RTE D AC TU AL E X C ,'\V AT I O N O VE R 
THI S TOP HAUL ROAD , ONE OF FOUR EVENTUA LLY 
-- T\}0 NOW I N USE AB OVE TH E HI G~1\NA Y AND TWO 
BELO \,/ . TWQ-S HIFT EXCAVAT ION HI\ S STE PP ED UP 
UNTI ~ 14 T RUCKS ON AN AVERAGE HAVE BEEN RE -
MOVI NG 7000- W 00 Y,\RDS DP, IL Y FROM A 4- YARD 
ELEC TRl9 A N~ A I ~/4-Y ARD i ASO LI NE S~OVEL , 
ASS IST ED BY TWO 1 DO?ER CATERPILL AR S . THE 
MO ST R~-CENT REVI SE D FI GUR ES GIVE DEC ~ 2 1 
TOT ALS OF EARTH RE MOVED AS 80 , 0DO YARDS OF 
A TOT ~L TO DO OF I , 300 , 000 YARD S . ROCK ~X -
C~VATION . I S ~~Tl MA TED AT 55 , 000 ~ARDS , MUCH 
OF WHl CH WIL L B::::,;,8LASTED FR OM THE LEDGE RIS-
I NG SHEE R ALONG THE HIGHW AY . 
,, \.._ __ 7 
UN_ COMPL ETION OF TH E· EXC AVi\TION JOB ,TH E 
RA ILRO AD ANO HIGHW AY ALONG 
TH E SLIDE 
AND THE 
C;"N ~J ov . 26 BULLD OZERS 
AN~ J ACKHAMMERS BEG AN CON -
STRUCTION OF AN ACC ESS 
ROAD INTO THE DOVJ NSTREAM 
SLIDE AREA . THI S ROAD CUT 
INTO TH E TOP OF TH E EX -
CAVATION SCENE , NEAR LY EOG 
FEE T ABOVE THE TA IL WAT ER 
SURFACE .A CRIBBING BR ID GE 
~\K ... , ··.-'··: :_.:,,::/\)..l. ·~)i '--'.v - -TI ON . TH I S WI LL INV OL VE RE-
~!?~~~ ,· -'· ):i./:·/: :\:/::..,:: ·· ',~ .· _ _:· c·-.J LOC ATION OF SOME 1300 FEET / C "v -._· 6" .. ..... {':•;.. .. \ . i~ (--. /'7 l, · ,. .. .... . ........ ·. ' • " _j 
, OF 50 , 000 BOARD FE ET 
jOVER 100 FEET LONG 




~ 'Y .1-_ ·:Z;}_·.::.>.\t~·· :/:\:,:;.~ ' ' . . : . ~ , , ; _ 0 F Tl l E MA I N . R A I LR O AD L I NE , 
,f ::-·(}:·::_,( ~1:.:·}{.,;.: ... :.·~ ···::\ :;'.:),G-. '>~~1450 FE ET OF HIGHWAY AND 
,)(: ·:'.:_, :. -~·.;£>~··::::\/{)\·\:/;: b y_' ? .. • G- /?\ ,: . ./~t-,T f\Jtl A B o u T I 3 0 0 F E ET o F R A I L -
~-::t:if~J .-'·:.:. ~ .,··: '.:.···,- ) : .. ljij.::,:::· /-) RO AD SW IT CHBACK • 0 UR AT I -ttri,~f:.?j-'~J]rr~-?><t:. '. .. · '.:· c-9. }r 1 ~ o N o F TH E Jo B , s EST , MAT-}.;'~{··?.»"t.·'1:- ::,;-....,- - -... ~ . ··:: · ·. ' ' ··~·/J - · 1 ED AS T AK I NG S I X MO NT H S TO 
,,.(~ ... .'·~·' \( . .. ·~ ,. ii:~,-~ i , ;;, 
, • • • • , ••. , • , , • ~ 'I [ \\( -~~;;.1:~.;,;::~ 1r DO • 
·.\: ·:· .... ·.::_::"::·.~.~.""-~ .- .'·;~::~~~~.~~ (CO NTI NUED ON PAGE . 3) 
·---------·--------- -~ 
,--~..------------~---------
MA SON CI TY -STORES \~fl SHES _EVERY QNE ',· op -.<rTS PATRONS 
A VERY MERRY CHR ·I S:TMAS AND A .HAPPY .- ·PROSPEROUS 
·< 
tr -.~~ 
·- ---- ------ __ , _ .., - .......-..... ---.. - --~ .... - . -- ·- --· --- - ----~-
N&/ . YEAR . 
DECEMBER 24 , 1940~-----~~~--- COLUMr3 I A~I 
-·--·- ·------
PAGE 
s l l DE ,... 
{CONT! NUFD FROM PAGE I) Ar·YONE 'vJOULD LI E TO C1HCH 
r 
· r X C ~'\ V /1 T I ON D OE S MOT ME /\ N THAT E A RT H 
WI LL OE REMOVED TO BEDROC·K, . 1--\LTHOUGH £1 ..,r\\lt?~ 
SOME OUTC RO PP fNG OF. ROCK . WI ~L DCC Ur-<. 
IT DOES MEAN THAT FROM .. 150 ~d 200 FEET 0~ 
D I RT WILL BE REMOVED F"ROM THE PRl ,\JCIPAL :: -...,..:"°;:: 
::~A.V :TEIA~t'. .~:??\ ~B~~~p:H.~x::~:~~~ o~~ G~; L<L'G~;?-:· I ' 
SL I DE c9-ND:ITl9-NS\_ WILL SHOW HO~/ EXCAV,'\TION ,..,,• ,. ., .. ., ,\ L"i:n"/ -.. ~- ·'"". 1 ·(? I 
TREATM6JT iPOL5NT~ :AT.. Sl l DE CORRECT I ON :·· : '12 -~~~~-.q~ . . Jl'.~ 
.< ' · .. ..,__.: / . / ··..;·:/:.~ • • . . .: ·{11 ,;,·6.~(;_;.:~ /~Yr= 7/ 
J
,• . , . . ~'-.~ ' . . j•{.!1/ . .,,:~./f;.\ <;.tJ). -/ • r /. 
. . , . ·,. '.. \ '"'i~- ; . , ·· ' ··;..·~,.'lx, ., A r S ~· 
_..---· rJ.· TJ:1.r:::· _ .. ol.Ax1rn e:"~b(~ __ THE 1cE FLOE ot- ... ···.::..; ~ .· .: ·'.-·Y.j~/1//, .'1-.i ~ 
Po~.1-Tt·o A· ··GRAN,VL.AR MATs~iAL ovrn FOUNDA- <::::-.·.:.--: •. ·:- \..·:,:\ ./: . • ' ~;~:"'~r/~).. z. C .i./fi~~§~ 
TI ON .... f<D·GK. ·· ,¢\i'NJ'A_I NED 1··N~,. +;;c,kS 'v/ERE SL Ip.- .. ..... . --.:~ ~ -~ ['d ' :··l .'L--- ;;:::.fi 'f.._,.;,;_~ -
PER v-E D (;'Sop sL Afl S•,, <rr.. Roe K ~ -A{ Li:p II sL I c K- .- ·:;. ~/'•' ·· ""i/ V//i ' ' \j s,;;, . JV "'~ 
s1DEs", A· .~\.,AZEo · ·<;R·o~·-R, WHtcH st~o·0£: SLICK / / .. ·~t:,,ltJ/');_>/Nf /1(1/, 
WHEN LU 8 RI C·~T.f.:.P BY ''vJA';'r-i ·R.._,. TH f ,T F ti·c:f}. ,PLUS ,:_ .... . . , 
EXTR r~ WEI Grn'· (R.PM GROUNb ·w.ETNESS E·x.i 'ih:Eo ONE OTHER PICTUl~E 1s NEcEss~\ RY To UNDER-
... •, . ~. ' '.. .. 
HEAVY PRESSURE·-.:b'Q,WNWARD ·l:.l.P'\l.N THE TO£ ;· ·,OF · . STANO ,H£ PAST ACT I ON OF THE SLIDE AREA 
THE SLIDE AREA,\',.··~J!I CH BEG'··(~~J.>,TO SE~~r'u~·-., ·. AND TO UNDERSTAND HOW RELOC!\TION OF HIGH-
THE ToE wAs uNEq_uA·L <-i::.0 rnE ..:~t:t:\/ay _.· .. ~~f;PoR-r -. _·. \ ._wAY 1\ND RAt 1-RoAD w11-L FIT I NTo THE PLAN. · 
OF THE PRESS! NG MASs ./ ,.iJ:r{it 1\J\/1;~r\JcY OF I ,.:·T-.J_,E PRESENT HIGHWAY IS ABOVE t THE SRI NK 
THE EARTH IN THE VICll<Ji..~"T>Y .. ,D·F T~fE ' H~·GH'AY · ··o( ·-~N 150-FOOT DROP IN BEDROCK . CONSE-
TO SETTLE THROUGHOUT T·~·F.;·· ... 1?,IIST Ti..J9 \ ;'t·A~·s , QU°E/ iT,~Y WHEN EARTH P,T THE BOTTOM STARTS 
HAS CAUSED SOME I ~-JC0 1'1VEN I EN~·(, , SCt-1"~.~ \ t Mi ·s > · .. . , TO sEfT.~E, IT TENDS TO PULL FROM A PO I NT 
ONE-Wf1Y TRAFFIC -- AS OURIN~ ·: TH,E PRE:-6E!NT · --~~~LOW ·· .. :n1..~ MAIN LINE RAIL R OAD ALONG THE 
WEEK -- AND HAS REQ.UI F,ED NEA''RjG .. ONST°'A.i~'T . . ·~{oe .. E • "f..,1h s EXPLAINS WHY THE HIGHWAY BE-
ATTENT I ON TO HIGH\.JAY REPAiRo . ·'!··".~ ··. ".. HA\tE.~·.··t:, ·~ . } ·~-.--N,AS WHILE THE RAILRO/\D1-J":~E V ·. _··, HAS BE'£~ 'LIT"f.LE. AFFECTED. OF COURSE WHEN 
','!ATER .H THE T;.'\ILRACE HAS A \.,EA'F<JN ... ~ . . \ .THE HIGH\./A·~ ·· ts··,··RE'LOCATED IT \,/ILL BE 200 
ACTION AT TH'E TOE OF THE SLIDE ARE},. ··-:, .. . . _FJ~:ET BEYOND .Ttj_._lS.'- B.tO.ROCK BRINK,THE WEIGHT CF 
' \ .. ' · . 
WEI\KENING JT WlTH THE SCOURING ACTION OF·· :·· .. 1H:(:: EAfffH WIU_' ··sE '. V A1S..,TLY REDUCED ANO THE 
THE RIVER ON THE BLANKET OF RIPRI\ P (GRAN- · .. . ·· p-R~":-f:.ECTIVE \./EIGHT. ,_ OF:·· ·THE TAILRACE AREA 
I TE ) AL RE ADY PL AC ED THE RE • I F E NO U G H .. w_H.>l .. \ {3 E G RE /\TL Y I NC RE A SE[), .. /\ N D SO P ROTE C -
RI PRf~P WEf~E PLACED ON THE AFFECTED TOC or- TED> F'R'~~M EROS! ON BY 'v;AT ~ R .. . ·· . 
. ,,_ V _·  ·. 
:~~l-,~-~-~;~N~.w;~ . ~•~.\~~.:~D~F:D:~~\:~~~; 1~~ ;\s· ·· . F:t.\'r~ : . AS URLIER BLA-~K'[ ,TING· . OF WEST 
PRE={VE~N~ fH~ toc>·~o~ :~TTJ'i .. NG t; ··r ··--~T · ·;/OULD'": ··.? .. ot SLO.PE\ ARE CONCERNED ' -t~IAK '·; : PL ACED 
ALs"o ..l.P .Ro0.1 • .o,1;:,i ·· sJv:/pcit=c(' ~HE~ 401i-~w~T{R,/ AiS ; _QVE!R 180,000 · ... _YARDS OF RI PRAP ALo'NG ·:· AND 
DURING WINTRY MONT.HS, REMovui '" ·1Ts· ' ~\1G·H · ." ~---·A's ·O~E THE ON'r;; T"t.\lLRACE . THIS DOES NOT 
WATER PRESSURE SUPPORT OF TH E TOE. AND INCLUDE THE .\: .. t,ST ._TAILRACE. SINCE THEN 
so THE PLAN TO hDD ANOTHER 50 , 000 YARD S OF CBI H/.,S ADDED 3 ·0 , o'oo YARDS MORE . WITHIN 
RIPRAP FOR ABOUT 1300 F E ET ~LONG AND INTO THE PAST TWO YEA~s\ ~BSBR FORCES SUNK AN 
THE WATER LINE NE AR THE POWER HOUSE TAIL- 187-FOOT SHAFT AT ~~t FORMER LOCATION OF 
RACE• .. : ...... _,, . . , -...... THE WEST VI STA HOUSE AND FROM IT SENT 
. · ··-·SEE· AND HEAR ALL YOU CAN 
ABOUT BEING SAFE 
DRIFTS I N THREE DI RECTIONS INTO THE SLIDE 
AREA IN AN ATTEMPT TO DRAIN AND E XPLOR E 
THE AREA. NUMEROUS CHURN DRILL ANO OTHER 
TEST HOL E S, SOME 400 FEET DEEP AND MORE, 
WERE AL SO SUNK . 
V 
ON SCHEDULE AS AVA I LAB LE FOR CBJ ' s 
EXC1-'\Vi\TI ON ANO TRAFFIC RELOCAT(o"N ' .. 'Jos 
A RE SUCH 12 -YMD DUMP TRUCKS AS NINE 
..-----------------.:~----·-----1--~-~(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) _________ .....__ 
.... 
Ill • •• • • 
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. ' . . ~ . 
•• • & 
i" • • • 
I --~s~) :.:,~: ' i't'JIIµ~::~'.:~%/f: Pm 5 '. 
! ' . l . "-="~ ·. •, .· 
. . ' •-. \\ .. -::-, \ . t 
--. .. --· ~-:'-,-? ... '.) r -. tl-·"'1 
[ -:--:----~ . S/.,.-.. C: c · ~-'·t>>l . .// ---'-: I ~ • • ~ -.-._; --.,__;-:----:~~ .. • ! ---.... ~ c._.... 
~~~~~~~~~ 
.. , "'.>, ~ ....... __ .. ~--..,) 
'J . /\~ '-:·~ -r·~-..... . :·. : ~ 
- rHE IW u:w <'f Ip: rnO~, .- ,;i s ~OVEL TO I'(.'{ A,! ( ~i VE ALS , Ir,; .MAflC H -Q:F ) 934 A BLOCK OF EART H , 
DUMP 1 S 12 MILE .~ \ • . : TH.t ; .BLJ.L_~ OF THE ~ ~.'S '."' · EST ~M AT,EO A;r MO F?E TH /\ N ,'4 MILLION Y t,R DS , 
T ANCE I S OV ER' ,sr1rtr::'-·:·iilGH.W,·A Y , OV E[( 1,,11-llCH SLIPPEO :; F·r.:o·M T H E AREA BEYOND THE SCENE OF 
RE GUL AR Pu sd~ ·'· TR1\FFIC IS MAINT/IINED . .. . P.Rf;.SE N"t EXC/\ V. AJ:'·I O~ . · TH 'ls VICI N ITY BECAME 
TRUCKS A v rnAGE ABOUT THREE F<a ~i_ND. !R I PS ·····'.· .... t~owN 1\s :rH-t ··~L· I DE. AR!i-t.~.-; StNCE THAT MARCH 
PER HO.UR. · £ A_c ~, ,:·_·.· . w.r TH: .. ' .ACTL!~~! __ : (c.c' i~ ~o; t i-Eo .. ~-.... A srR I i .s -: oF sMALL rn MovE.MENT s oc c uRRED sE -
LOAos OF F.i{b'M E' f GH'( t0 .· t 2 .Y.r,.R:D$, ..• __ 9-~ _PE N0- : c :AusE ;v/ATER wA·s BEL l :E VED -.To · HAV~ GREASED 
ING UP0°N r~f :rn·uc:i< ' AND : :WH.E-~'HE:-? 6~ -;~ioT ~ ... T .HE CL._/\Y SEAM _s . BY ~~ A NU A"RY , 1936 , IT v/AS 
HAS M.l END GATE . .\ ·- ~:\~__;.-. a:"ESTIM,HED THAiJ" THl~EE MILL ! ON , YARDS 
. ·. : ---- -:- - ---;- . c;~{·. ·'(",, {i~- HAO. BEEN IN VOLV EQ IN TH E MAJOR 
P r~ ... C' ~ . s· L. r ·0: · ·£ s· · .. . . c:::.. _) -~ · ;~ ;" \ # ·11 .'u. "" WE STE R .\J SL , [),E s , N , T u. L WO R .K ) ~ , • ; , · .- , ,' - .~ (_, ~ r j,":)f-. l., - I ~ • 
, . _, .. : · .' -: ,': : _,.' . ~.; ·. '. : :· :: _.:1ti11$-- ),_ ·· .... 1-~ ;,. / :.1 N SL.I 0E' RE t:<OV AL WAS DON E BY 
\ 
., . ,. ,·_.-.. -. . -.-.... · · :; : · . i. ::~·:=-·f. ¥ ( ,:.)r. - , ,.r<-,; \ DAV l-0 H. RYAN I N 1934 . M\r/AK f N·' 1MPO/(f,1~N"11"Hi.N~ ·,LN -:r.~y i.fJ°KlrN_G ·:; .·:~_:-:;.:'t:-\/~u--- c·N ALSO Ef,JGA.GED IN SLIDE RE -
ABSu T SLIDES AT G iU, NO CoUL£6:' ... _ D ~·~ ··• ->~· ·r~M-E_f.f \ t .. ···\{ .. M_O,\!AL ~-~~_¢ THAT T I ME. 
I I s 1H , .T NO r~c C I DENT. ' .~.A 5 0C~ u ,W ED . ' . > ·,,tJ1 ~'. ~;· / . .. .- ~ ·: . . ,,• .'0 
; :. 3 . THE DI R::CT f~E-~,Ul-T" o,r Tf:lEM, ' Tt.-lE ()'-~l:  ', li)r ... .  : · · t ~: QRDE :? iO " DRA,I N T~E SLOPE OF I TS 
Jl.!'")~; r--; AGREE 'S • . J.-N MQST C AS ES n-ts SE ·.. ::; .(l WA:T.ER'· ' SUPPL:..Y , M\vAK $UNK /j "SH.AFT BELOW THE 
D ,, .:~-v
1
c I NITY S1-·1 DES WE RE A JSE!T- ~'.)/:· HI GHW,\Y WH EPE IT . CLE,WE;=i TH~OUGH THE fWCK 
L lllG CiF . E/\RT H , EAS .1-1-: Y ~-} ~CE RNI BLE - ·--, CZ::,. ·· .. -CW.T . ):JEAR PR ES ENT ... EXC /\VATtON . _ FROM TH I S 
T r oJr. H · SURVEY I.NG .STAKES DR IV EN I IHO THE · SHAFT· ,· ORI F·Ts WE.RE Rtrn' . ON E ··,00NT t _NuEo UP 
GR o u,10, OR c11Ec·Ki ~J G ow- o-RAq_~.?.!O R ru inHE R To D/\YLIGH.T IN . nt( GO RGE Asov'E · THE. _Hb _G,st.·~ 
fV\ (J
1
t E MErH; oi~ IF THEHE \•/ERE AN .. Y ' ·_su .~.DEM SHOE BEND ' I N T;HE H·,G~·l ·WAY . ANOTHE _R, DflY_; 
M~ VE MEN T , LNDIC ~T I ONS OF ITS OCCURRENC~ LI GHTE D DOWN (NTH ~ TAiLRACE AREA . WEA ~ · 
\r.lE: E WP,TCHED IN ADVAN CE fiND TH E Ar, Ef.,, vll\ S SPOTS IN TH E TU~I NE L,. WALL:: WE PE LI NED WITH 
CLJ,SELY GU ARDED' . THIS W(:: S T P UE OF THE C ONC RETE . TH E I MM-E OI /\ TE ··. AREA HAS '. , STOOD 
R u BBL.E WALL-HIGHW AY sEcTIO ~ . w 1~_.1c ·11sLoucH - UP VE RY \.JE;LL. E VE R SINCE THE oRIL\- 1".NG . OF 
ED OFF THIS FALL , ' THE Q. UART ~··u hi_lE OF S Hf1FT A~.o -·TUN NE !-- .• THE 
,.... V AREA ·C"LO SE ·TO l''HE POWER HOU"'"'E . (\.BUTMDiT ; 0 l· D 
~LI o Es RA VE BEEN A sou RCE OF ATTE NTION SHO\rl ;.:svMP!p~s -· ·oF MI ssr.:: HAv I NG , ·. BUT ·THAT WAS 
SINC E 1934 , A CHECK OF P..AST HISTORY RE - THEN. HEA V l:l.:Y RIPRAPPED . 
r ·,' ./:"r-:,.,, )._') . . Go G,h,'\ . rN : /HE EA ST SI OE ~'·-?:rn I CAT~ ON S OF SOME ( A ·, ,\ '~ - L Y· , ·· ·TR00i3L'E OCClJR l-xEO SEPT . 20 , 19..:55 , WHEN A 6 <- 1 I {'\. . _ ,/' /\! • J.. -~ 
\( /)\ { C <- · '>:~ ,' , ,_ . S'l!DE,: OF ABOUT 60 t 000 Y/-\R OS OCCU RRED . ; BU! . ,_ 
(( .5 { \ J :)}>_/ THE FOLLOW! IJG MARC_H APyR~-~J MA,~L( <?Nt ;.}(At:t' :·· ·: 
G - f{\ 1-\\ ----v ·., ~,-,~. ,. " MILLlrO.~ .-.YA_r.fo~ . · sT ·~1:T Ep : ~·f:Jl:·S'_J_~G AWA: FROM· .t~~.:·····: i'·, . . .,:..,f~ . . <?1, i,~·:>:··-- ·:. , · .':t.ursTRE-A'M s1.0E : OF ti-l~ ··EA .ST )-~.SUTME tf ~:",'_,i\Nq }:;o~rn·_ -'. ~ ' :/". • ~ • . \. ' • I ' ' \ ' • ... • 1 • ' 1 , · (\0:·~ --- ·. '. ~ -: .·. . } ·r \. -_., ··, DOWN Tbl/ ARO · .THE· .. OEE9 GORG{ '.\JH I c ·H CUT . ·. 1 J'\J J;O: . 
. .. . ; :,."- :· · :., . ·,.' '\:''.:, -~ '·.j / . · : , THE AX{s ~:.f NE 'O.F .T.~.E DA.M .- \ _DE$.F?.l_TE _ _2..:. ( R'ef~ .. · : 
.- ._..- ··, .~: · · . :.·) <; .:.~'·\':°'-. - ~.LOPI N f , C. fill~ ~ s .· APP'Ef~REO JUNE 6 , WI TH SO ME 
: . . !~f .. ·.· ..JtV.1) 350,000 . y>\' ~o.s· OF EXC,'\VAT l ON STILL REMA I N-
/ \ . (o c.-~ (:\::.~·?:\ I NG_ AELO\.J THE EAST WATER LI NE . I T \.J./\S BE -\° ~O\O):)()~)~ ·_ :;\:' L 1 E VE°o' TH Ai THE EAFffH I..J.E I GHT ABOVE THE 
. _ ... \ , :=:::;J --.. ~.. 1.'v!_( G\ 0 ::-::·· · · sLOPE, THE 001 .. mwAR D SLOPE OF T~E EARTH STRr 
'1 , -:.,.;::· C.. ~ T 1\ 1 T S E L F , A NO A H I G f-f 8 E D RO C K SHE L F WE RE 
. .. , .... 
DEC EMS.E: R 24 -+'9tf0"· ... .. ... ~-'" ... .. , . . .. C ..... q· L U~ ..~J, 8 
., • - - , - . . ..• ,!'··-.. . ~--: · : -~ :J:. --::, .,· -~ . r .,: :. _. ·\>{ > 
~ r ·> \ -~~ ..... r .. r ·:.p;.· ·~ ·/{ ·· .. :·. ', . . "':'·:·i .. '~ 
'' ,J ~ t ' ~ · _, _, . .. .·. , •.,; 
·,( C Ot\JT ( N' UE D FROM F{A.GE 3) . · .. < 
C4TE RP I L.L/\f'<S: 
US ED . 
FIVE, WITH TWO GENE PA L LY 




~ ,' :~ :, ;: i: .r I~. • 
\'. / ':.:·-. .:./·: ·: I 
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0ECEMBE~ 24, 1940 0 L u M B A N PAGE 7 
I • 
B lJ T 00 YOU GELi lVE !T 7 
1,JE BEL !EVE 
IN SAFETY--AS A FIGHTER ~ELIEVES IN CON-
DtilON - -AS A RUNNER BELliVES IN STAMINA--
AS A GOEFE R . BE LIEVES IN ORIVE--NO MORE 
FO RCEFULLY--NO LESS DEFJNITELY. 
\~£ BEL.. I EVE 
THAT EXPERIENCE IS A PAT~FINDER FOR SAF-
ETY--THAT _IT Tr, LKs · "Tu.RKE~,-,,···. \JHEtJ OT.H.rn 
TH I NGS T.L\LK "SHOP"--TH /:,T IT IS FAR Ef,SI ER 
TO uiE YOUR EXPERIE~C~ AND PRA6i1cE 'SAF~TY - · 
TO SAVE YO~ R LIFE THAN TO SAVE YOUR LlfE 
AND PRACTICE SAFETY . 
WE BELi EVE 
IN t66PERAT ION~- T~E 600PE~Af!O~ OF A FORE -
M-AN WITH HIS SUPERINTENDENT--OF t~ M1N WITH 
···· ···· . . . . 
HIS FOREMAN - -OF A~L TO THE WHOLE---THE 
. . ' 
WHOLE OF .THt JOB • 
. 'y/E BEL If-VE 
IN fAITH~-TH~ -·FA I TH 0~ A FRltND fOR. A 
FR I END- - OF A FOREMAN FOR H)S MiN- - THE 
ADDS YEARS TO LIVING. 
WE BELIEVE 
IN ECONOMY-- BUT NOT THE THREE CENT KIND--
THE USE OF DEFECTIVE TOOLS IS A FORM OF 
- ~ AMBL.ING--THAT THE NUMBER OF· TIMES YOU 
_HINTENDED TO TURN THEM IN" . WON'T CHANGE 
: Y O U R D O U BL E O S H O U L D YO U "C ,'\ S H I N " ., 
~.JE BEL I EVE 
IN HELPIN~ . YQUR FELLOW .· EMPLOYEE-~ THAT 
: SAFETY ADVICE ENABLES A MAN TO ' REDEEM . 
TijE FAITH OF HIS FELLOW WORKMAN--ANO THE 
FELLOW WORKMAN TQ FUlFIL THE FAITH OF H~ 
: EM·Pi.-OYE R • 
WE ·BEL I EV,E 
f N . MAI NTAI_NI NG THE RI G"HT AT.TITUOE--THAT 
YAPPING ABOUT THE WAT~R THhT PASSED UNDER 
TH F.. BR _IDGE YESTERD/~Y WON ' T .TAK£ C A RE OF 
THE · TI-OE -OF .. RESPONSIBILITIES TODAY. 
: : WE: BELi EYE 
,! N ... THE FllTURE-- BUT NOT THE Kl ND . THAT TAKES 
FAITH wHtcH so ·~;·1::,-· 1M°r:: ·s·· s,\VES A LIFE - -AND CARE nF ITSELF. ···· 
--~--_:..;,.;...;.;:_~_.;,..;_,.,...:; . .i:i,·w.:;;:-;,.,._. • -~· , ·.:.:·•·.;.;.;,;..· ---.....:..----------1 
--·- .. -;-·-.. -.. :.-. --.. --.-.-. ... -,--.. -... -.-...... . 
·: -·_··· .... ;; -t · .t· ·r 1-· 
. .. .. J ~ !.;I 
_ (CONT I NUE D, FRO_f".1,- Pt.:GE . 5) : . 
.: . 
NSTRtiMENTAL IN ' f~E T~dUBLE~ QEc. 19, TO MR. AND MRS. HOWARD -BAIR 
!\s o00N AS w;n\~'s\uMii'EO ou/1 ;; TH~ I. ~E~:A~rc~~L;;: :N~r·~:tE~: L. McELROY, 
Sl;MMER, M':/A.K .£REC T _r.:D A: .. 3!:ix?~- FOE)T·- ·· c·o NC RETE. .. .. .. , ELM.E.R. .~-.C.1.:r.Y., ... A so N ~-
DAM AT THE TOE ·OF THE SL l ,OE AND QUICKLY DEC,. 12 , TO MR-~··. )~!0 MRS. R. M. v.'YCOFF, 
BEGAN THE ER!::CTI~~ ot· _ .. : CRIBBING ATOP IT'; \ G:RAND:_.d,du.~EE, f\: DAUGHTER. 
BUT THE. SLI.DE'.C,ONTINUE.D, .SO RAPIDLY .. THAT DEC~ H?°, TO ~1R~A~fD -- fv1R .S. ·E.C . LILLl0!.!IST , 
IT Pl/SHED' . OVE.R TH.E T .o~··, OF THE ctRIB .SING .. 0RAN _o · cq:ULF,E , ~I sor, ,. · . 
'· . ; .. . \ 
AND coNT1NuEo AN ·uNHROKE.~ DR I BBLING · . 1Nto bEc ··. 11· , To ·· MR. A:11 10 MRS • .- ALEX McGILIVRAY , 
THE coR--GE, _.-·.· 1 N ..· sP I TE oF A ·GE NE R AL ~E vE Lt- - ,. \ • - · .. ~.Rt\ rip ..-c ourL_EE ,Y A ·,so N . 
I NG OFF OF· THE SL I o'E· AREA I TS E ~F. DEC~ ! ! , To' t1R . A~ID MRS. arRT SYM~"ONDS , 
'J.. . C' C :! 
. - . :,·6R:AtJ,D · .. OUL.EE, •:A ' 'OAVGHT E R • . 
IT WAS TH·.EN TH .AT THE 8 -UR.E'.AlJ OF ,'RECLA - ··.; , . -'.i-- :-- .---- -· 
MAT ION : CONCEIVED OF AN AM(it:OrHA .REFRTGERA:-
ATI .ON · Pt,.ANT To "FRE.EZE . THE :: oR_i- • .r·oN ··_IHt 
BR i NK . O'F ITS DROP 00\./N , INTO : THE .. HOLC . 
FOlJR HUN.OREO FREEZ j._NG. PO I NTS WE .RE. DR .1.~i~J'. .... 
DOwN INTO THE EA.RTH · AND ,TWO AMMON. I A COM - ·:· 
PRESSORS WENT TO - WORK ' IN LATE:. AuGusi-;, 
1936 •. THE RESULT :.1-s WELL KNo·wN· . ·AN Es-·. 
Tl MA.TED 400·,.ooo Yfi~bs :oF EARTH wE<f.~E . HtLD . 
BACK - BY EiRTH PBOZ~N !~TO A 6~M 100 ~EET 
LO .tJG'. 1 . 20 FEET . TH l'C K ·, AND FROM 40 Tq ·5 5 
J~-tfR.o . .. nEG.RE~ -·~B~RNS . FOR THE- INDEX f:ING - . I ~ 
ER '- 0,F HI.S, .. L~FT HAND WERE SUFFERED BY. S . 
E. GAt,.L 'iQJ',C .. HE BURNED HIS FING.ER --ON 'A 
RI V ET POT. OUR I NG DRUM GATE \rJORK AND WI LL 
:,SUFFER AN EST:IM/\TE:D . TIMF: LOSS OF (0 04Ys . · 
'1 • ///I/Ill/ '._ 
·. ; WHEN· - . A. SK IP LQWERED ONTO HIS: Fl NGER , 
J .: H. YAYL6>R ··.-_.- susTAI NED_ · .A· FRAC r uRE AND 
EST I Mi1Trn1 LO.ss·.' OF : THREE WEEKS• 
.i' . • . • 
. f 
A~TER ~IVE DAYS TREATMENT FOR A· BA D FEET DE~P ,. ' WH~N - WATER_ WAS ; COMPLETEtY 
PUMPED ouT FROM THE EA.s,···s .. 1·D·E , MWAK obN~ 
Tl I\IUEo ; AJ UNB~OKE:N . PCAVATION TO BEDRO.~i< . ·, 
. CDL~1 ~ OB 1EAL w~s DISCHARGED FROM THE 
• • • , • • • •• I 
T~ c:: Ef\ST , SID~ SUF-FERED NO MORE SLIDES' 
WITH THE EX6~p{J6N OF A SMALL MOVEM ~ Nf--
15 ,000-20 , 000 YARDS FEB. 2B, 1937. 
1-~0S.P I : -} '-L • ·: 
////lllill/ 
· ·- · . MR s ~ EZ E Lo A H r c c I N s , c o FF E E .. s Ho P E M-9 
PLOYEE, RETURNED '. HOME SATURDAY . ~ AffER 
RECOVERY FROM A RE SPI RATORY INFECTION. 
P AG E 2 G O L ll M ~~ A i\! OF. cE r ;fE R c~4 1911n 
- - -------· ----- --·-- ·'-- -·- ·--· 
. . . . . ~ . I 
S. ' 0 \/ EL T H AT D I D r I -·- /\/ ~~ R \::, . 
( HE RE I S A C O J T R I B u-i E: T R U E STORY ~ £ 1 .y E 
BEEN HOLDI NG ON FIL E FOR A LONG TIM E ~ · y E 
· TH I NK YOU1 LL FIN D IT I NT E RESTl '\I G ) 
ST OPPED 
TO OL:s . 
·MAN , ON A RE CE NT SWI NG SHIFT, 
AT A T OOL HOUSE AND AS KED FO R 
T HE CLERK ASKED HIM WHA T KI ND OF 
TOOL S, HE · \~1ANT ED . . HE S A Ir, HE DI ON I T K~!-OW. 
HE \,./ AS ASKED WHAT KI ND ·OF . \.J ORK HE WAS SUP -
PO SED T O DO .• HE SAI D HE D1 DN 1 T KNOW . WHEN 
~ E WA S AS KED WHO HI S FO RE MAN WAS HE · A~A IN 
SAI D HE DI DN 1 T KNO W, 
As HE WAS BLOCK I NG TH E LI NE Of WORK ERS , 
TH E CL ERK TO OK HI S BRA SS AN D PR ESE NT ED 
HIM WIT H A NI CE NEW , SHI NY #2 SHO VEL AND 
HE WALK ED AWAY , PERF EC TL Y HAP PY . H~ KE PT 
' PAR ADI NG PA ST TH E TOOL HOUSE EVERY !5 OR 
20 Ml ~ UT ES , AN D ON ONE Of TH ESE TRIP S 
BE Ll [ VE IT OF~ NOT , R IPL EY -- HE ACC OST ED 
TH E CLE RK AN D ASK E-:D , " SAY, M! STE R, TELL 
ME SOM ETH I_NG. \v HAT IN ____ ARE T HE Y 
BUILDIN G HER E ANYW AY? 11 
· TY I s ' s o RT OF TO OK· T HE 
CLE RK 1 S BRE'ATH, BUT HE 
. MANAG ED TO SA Y 7 " I SU PPOSE 
YOU 1 VE HEA RD OF P AU L BUN-
YAN?" 
I 
11 NE VCR HAVE 9 tr RE PLIE D 
T HE HE RO. 
" \\IE LL , A NY WAY , " C O NT I N -
UED THE CLERK,' "P AUL JU ST 
n l ED AND TH E BOYS AR ~ 
DI GG ING A GRAVE FOR HIM. 11 
"G OS H, T HAT I S TOO · BA D ,n 
SAD LY S AI i T HE FIR ST 
NI GHTER , AS HE SLOWL Y 
WE NDED HI S . WA Y TO WAfW -T HE 
11 C AT 11 SHOP. 
! Now, IN AS MUCH ' A·S MR. 
I 
S OM E' BO DY-O R-OTH ER -- AT 
TH E E NO OF TH E SHIFT- ~~ 
T UR NED IN . A · B R! GHT, UNU SED 
MUCK LES S MUCK STIC K i · I 
HAVE MY I OUBT S ABOUT HI S 
1 BE I N G DU M 8 , AN D ST I LL 
I I T ·, 1, I N K TH AT T HE PR l Z E 
I
' S','l)UL D Go TO TH E GU Y WHO 
A :...•.-.i::·o ON WHI C H.. S I DE OF 
I THE ~ \V ER i Ht Y WE RE TO 
-r-·. - - -- :- -···- . --·-· -- - - ------- ---'-----~· , .--
1 
. ' C O ~ D? . \,}E LL , I T ·· WA S 1 E I/ tN ; F . REC E J T 
TEM P: RA TU RES TC NO TO M .KE ON[ FO RG ET IT . 
· : HE 14 DEGR EE:S L I STl: Q. AS A MI N I MUM F-" OR 
0.EC ~ 14 1,Jf1S :T H[ , OL l) EST 0 EC E!'-;OE R T~ .'1 PER-
AT URE T.H .E . _BU RE /,U OF REC Ll\ MAT I ON 1-' i'-,0 O~J 
RE CORD HE;R E.. ;- HE PR E '/ 1 GU S REC ORD HAD 
B[ [N 15 DEGPEES . 
,t\YD DfC[r ~:c R I. 5 SLI PPED T O 12 Of:G RE[S . 
• 1 I TH T\'11 I S fJ UM 8 7. R : I 9 8 ED I T I ON S OF THE 1
1 
C OLUM BI AN HAVE CO ME OFF A MIM EOG RAP H 
SI NS.: E l,T 8 t. Gf1 N Wl T H'M\d AK I N 193S . ! f\} T HE 
NE I GHBOR HOOD OF 650 , 000 CO PI ES HAVE BEE N ·I 
C I RCU LAT EO I N TH~T PERI OD. S I XTY - SEVE N 
NUMBERS HA VE APP EARED DUR I NG T HE CBI CON~ 
T RACT . 
A NEW L IFE J ACK ET AUT© MA TIC ALLY T URN S . 
ON IT S OW N DI STRE SS S I GNAL WH EN TH E J ACK- : 
CT -- WI TH TH E WEARE R lN S l nE - ~ I S ! M-
ME RS E r, I N WAT ER• 
' Ii < 1 ('\ . 
'- ·- ~ ·.,.;'.~ ,I HE · i' Fi M _..__ __ ·-~ -.. - .-.. ----~--'"---- - -~~--- --- - -- --- . ~ ---·- ..... - -
/ 
DECE~BER 24t __ l_9_4_0~-~~--~~- COL UM 8 I AN PAGE 9 \-r, J 1 · r·,... -rt' . ...J I .. ·- f' · .. ( ' r _..J_;_J ,_ ·r-· r r '/" ·· . lj I 1\ Jt\f . ·J - . . \ • \ - I .;...) r .c,,0U J ANNCJUl'IG 
PU\t·J$ FOR l\ N /\TH LET IC ASSOC I J\.T I ON FOR 
THE COULEE DAM AREA HAVE BEEN PROPOSED BY 
THE NATIONAL FEDE R ATION OF FEDERAL EM-
PLOY E E S FOR. ALL KINDS Of ATHLETICS AT THE 
0;.'.IM S(T°E_ .• , · Assoc lt\ TI ON MEMBERS, TOGETHER 
WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF _ TH£ NFFE ATHLETIC 
COMMlTTEE, ARE · !O ELtCT THEIR OWN BOARD 
OF CONT~OL ~TO SUPE RVISE AND REGULATE AC -
T1VITIES ANri - FIN~NQts: THE NFFE IS SPON-
ONE WILL RECEIVE ANY PERSON AL OR MONETARY 
GAIN.u 
NFFE SPONSORSHIP IS DEPENDE~T UPON SUF-
FICIENT FINANC_ES _TO SUPPORT . THE ACTIVITIES . : 
MEMBERSHIP ·cONTRI BUTI ONS AF{ E TO BE . SET AT . 
$1 MONiHLY OR $5 FOR SIX MON!HS} 
SORING T~E A~SOCI ATION 
PERMANENT . ORGANfZAT~ON. 
BE~_AUSl:= tT I S A 
INCLUDED AMONG ATHLETICS CONSIDERED ARE 
SASKETBAlL, BASEBAt.,-L ·, . SOFTBALL, GOLF~ TEN-
~Jf S , S\"IMMING,_ ~Kti.TING, VOLLEY BALL, 8/',D-. 
Ml N1"0N, SK l I Nt 'A:N D; OTHER SPORTS . 
'~HOSE : 6F US LIVING IN - THE fii~A . HAVE 
-ro MAKE ·o-uR O'v/;\I . ENTE~-r:-~i-1fMEt-r:r .. " EXPLAiNEo 
H:. A. TAYLOR, ATHLETIC -_COr-!l,~i"1:TTEE CHAIRMAN. 
ADOITION~L INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED 
BY COMMUN I CATI NG WITR MR . TAYLOR OF~ V. J _; 
PETERSON, >COULEE QAM,OR AT THE POWER HOUSE 
INSPECTOR~, BY TELEPHON E, BY CA R D OR IN 
PERSON. ACTION FROM · suFFICI E NT I DIVIDUALS 
IS ASKED BECAUSE THE PROGRAM CAN ONLY GO 
FORWARD TH ROUGH PROPER RESPONSE OF INTER~ 
ESTED PEOPLE .. 
)'.SINGLY WE .. C 1'.\NNOT DO MUCH. A-cT .~ NG COLLEC-
. ., ... . . . 
T :I VEL Y WE C f.i\l DO .A ' GR E AT.· DE :AL·, ~ FOREMOST 
0~ WHIC~ ~OULO. §E ~R-INGIN~- ~~~ , -iN -~HE AREA 
TOGETHER FOR . A. COMMON C t\USE FROM WHICH NO 
t 
. AFTER TRA .I LI NG ,fr1 ONE Tl ME ONLY 27 TO I 
29, t"; ASON CITY HIG1-/ SC!j-801::.:- · B·i-\.S_K ETBALLERS j 
LOST TO NORTH CENT R AL ~HIGH ~· =·=·=· ~~~~-~1~~~~~~~ SALMON TRAP CATCHES AT 
S_C H O O L A W.£ E K .AGO .LA ST SAT - 1 0 0 '\ ·yo·o \JAN T TO K NOW :{ Ro C ~ I SL A ND D AM , H 1'.\ LT ED TH I :s: 
UP-DAY 27 TO 43 . TH~-- -- GAME HO\.J \ rH:f SEASON1S FOOT- YEAR, TOTALED 26 ,163 BLUE;.. , 
WAS ARR/:\NGED Nl'LY . T'v/0 DAYS BALL:s:;_GAMES WILL COME 8/\CKS, 9228 CHINOOK, 5396 FOR 
BEFOF<E BECJ\USE · ILLNESS . O'F" · 1 OUf? ~·-, STEELHEri DS. . . . 
OPPONENTS BROUGHT CA .'JC·E-~L- ., __ WEl_VE· ASKED M. M... . ___ :_____ .' 
.HI ON OF PREVIOUSLY7SCHEO- SPENcE·r.~CBI P~YM A~~ER·,· ,~ ----· · __ ri' .l-~---A~-0,tJ~ - A S _HA.RD FOR. _A 
· uLED Gi\M-ES F.OR BOT~( ·SC-tlO.Ql'S . - WH9 TELL:,S YOU: .. · . ·' RICH · MAN ·-ro ENTE R HEA\EEN /\S rr 
. .. •,. ·· .. :' \ -CI\LI FORrl I A ·. :· ! .. ( s FOR .. A POOR .MAN TO REMAIN . 
' ·, 
\ . ' 0 VER j ·. b N E A RT H • . I 
X . ~E~;;~:: ::c H 11' ' . - ----;---
ST A fff O R D 
GEORGETO')N 
OVER 




' · .. ..... -.!:· t-4s1 __ : __ -_ 
O\(ER ;: 
; . \./£:ST j ·,, -· . ~ 
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\A\1-ITlf :_ --: 
BEG NS AT ~HOMEO I 
_lSOUl!k fnHGAllnt--J81]_ 1941- .· - .· · - •. · _ ~ 
:-------------- --=,-=--- ~- ~ ___ r - · - - --~ · ··• .. - • ·· • - ·- ··-- · --- ·· .... ... _ .._ - -
DECEMBER 24 , 1940 C O L U ~ e I A N PAGE I I 
• •• • , # .... ... ... .. . , 
' ... ............ .. ... t, .... , . ... ,,. .. . 
Si~0WS · FREEZES 
AND :_ (P E~SO ~(~L NOTE) : BECOMES MISTY ANO FOGGY, BE CAREFUL ; ' 
,-----·---- """ ............ · -. , ~ ··------.... ·:· \.... ';.... _________ ....,. ___ , 
S UR V E Y FO It S E CO n D U IH O F I 2 0 0 - TO W (; ri S 
14 i TH I N THE PA ST WEEK A SUR VEY PA RT Y · · --· 
SENT : up HE RE FROM THE BON NEV I LL E AoM I N ts- ·,· ' 111/HEN T,!jE p'RODUCT I ON H 1\ ioRY OF THE GR t\ N D 
TRAT._I qN COMPLETED THEIR WORK AND RETURNED .. COULEE DA.~·'. GRAV·EL. ·· AND SCRE:'E'N I NG PLANT E'NDED 
TO Cp~VALLIS FOR WORK ON ANOTHER SECTION.,- . THIS.: FALL ,~, NEA,RLY 40 Ml)..:.Ll ··oN TOf\JS OF AGGRE-
OF THE 230 , 000-VOLi TRANSMISSION LINE. i·(.: G(fE. HAD BEEN HANDLED. OF T~1't, 19 MILLION 
TH~ I R 'vJORK HERE (SINCE Nov. 25) HA~b' , TON.S OF . FINISHED .l.\GGr?EGATE H/\ D BEEN P.R ODIJCE 
BEEM , ON REVISION AND TOWER LOCATION FOR A ·+.o· Goi·.NT..O THE pMi DUR ING THE:: FI\/E' YE/\RS 
SECOND LINE OF TO\..'ERS TO PAR ALLEL :iHE . OF .. OPE li AilON ·~ TWENTY-ONE MILLION TONS OF 
PRESENT INSTALLED 235 -1'-11 LE STR ETCH OF 1200 ·,1Jf.,STE 1\GGREGATE WEl~E ROUTED l'N.T O·. ·.THE WASTE 
TOWERS, THEY EXPLAINED ~ THE SECON'D LINE P~LE EXTENDl,-N_G T,OWARQ · MA?ON c- 'r:rY~. ; 
OF _TOWERS , THEY SAID , WOULD BE LOCATED .·'"·· . ·. RE~'.1.SEP ·G,~i. (t'G\JRES .S HOW 23 ,386 , 800 TONS 
12s FE:ET AWAY, of R.Aw ·· · A'G .GR&GATE·,-;·_··P Rooucrn·. ouR r NG rTs coN-
THE B URS)\U _ .. pF RECLAMATION HERE SAi Dt_' , .... ,.,.rn:Ac,i,: -~·ND .. . i_l'~JJ°', 4QO\ TONS dF ' Fl t\JISHEO AGG -
THAT: PLANS :oo .'c 'ALL FOR T.WO " 't:IN·ES ·OF · M-E-8 - - ·· ·REG inE. ·· ... ,. , .... , ..... , , . · . --~,~ ... ·.·. ·_._,·:_:./ · 
I UM :SA ZE . TO~E RS I N~Tf;~v ~f'. ;o~~ ; / ·'.)if; <.o/'~: i :_.·?)\}~ I ~~Q?E :::q''o~i~-9~L i' 0,5.~:D ~6:~ CONVERTING 
HUGE TOWERS. THE sEc,q~O L;!'r·{E { ) t.Hf;:~( ~: RE_.;.; _. .· f?,.RDs.: .·.1 . .- N"f;~-i T CrM? r•o~ _v I CE . V.E.RS /\ I S T O ALLOW 
MARKEP, ts NOT OF THE ·< (M~f~)i 1>~·1f; ·:·/Ut.0"~;~· :· .. r L'~8.3 _ fo-~1~·:_' ~ pl~:_. i Ac:H · :\-ARD of AGGREGATE .) 
BUT E~E NTUALL y WI LL BC uSfis".' . 'Tw6·· 'i::'t''N'E'S ... ,;: . 1 • • - .. . '··:, • • ' · - · ... ...--- •• -
HAVE·; AN ADDED ADVAMTAGE IN t.A SE SOME- AT 001 FI R MRS. PAUL NEWELL HAD BEEN 
TH I N'. G: SHOULD HAP PEN -: jo~· .. o:N ( t , , .. ' '.~ _''. .... ,: ,, .. r?J;:;·.fl-O I N G.' '"·8 OOK-S 'AB OUT S A(; 'R l F tc 1, NG . Now SHE 
THE LINES ARE TH~ .~:ow.rnf···Nt.zrlwoRK.:t.~1Nci ,. ·( Meqs ,h } tN ) REAL _. LtFE· ,- ·As 's~~ SACRIFICES 
IN ~ONNE VILL E AN~-:~~·~ ·~-~o:~_t;f_t:. q.h~1s/_ ::;:·  f .~~;,f:'~~~1·:;··RE . SHE ·.·.!'\~/tf:~: .~ . FOR CALIF-
CIVIL: SERVI CE EXM·: I ~!ATI ONS -- FOR £ ST AND 
FIELd CLERK (CLOSING DATE OF APPLICATION 
. , 
SEATT:LE, DEC., 31 ); STENOGRAPHER ,T YPI .STiS, , .. 
JUN(O_R AND SENIOR (MEN ONLY) ; (J AN . '. 2) . : 
ACCOU:NT I NG AND AUD IT! NG ASSl STANT ; JJ~N~9), ·: 
JUNIOR WAREHOUSE EXAMINER ; JUNIOR Al~WAY - -
TRAF~IC CONTROLL E R; (JAN. 20) ASSOCIATE 
AND : 4sstsTANT AQUATIC BIOLOGIST, AND AS -
S1ST4NT BIOLOGICAL AID (FISHERIES).(JAN. 
20) JUNIOR CALCULAT I NG MACHINE OPERATOR; 
( OE~ i 31 , 1941) METALLURGIC AL ENG I NEER 
AND ; MET ALL UR,G, l .,S T - ..... . . , ... 
• • I ,; • • • t I • . ... .. ,. i .. ..... , .. ,. . ~ . . ··. ~, ....... ," .... · 
F \JRTH ER HJF10R MA;1° 1.0 N: : .. ,M. M.~ SM I 1T~ , tJSB R 
AD M_\1 N I ST RA Tl. O.N.i -'B~J:L d. , .. iJ 9'~!/ .. · .... : , ... .: ; .... J :· .... } 
STEEL ERECT I ON FOR DRUM GATE No . 2 BE-
GAN DEC, 12 A~D. A~L STRUCTURAL STEEL · HAS 
. s:toi PU\ ctb FGR THE GATE. THE R I BS FOR 
, No·...- 3· .. ~ R·E, 1 N ~L A:c E. 
~ ,' 
. ,, . '.l"/3 , ''TP 
\(?-f-_-~~-·i_ '.:.'.,!_.:_. ":)":). :·•:' .. f r_~_t .•:.i .· .· ·.·.'.7:::~·.:lf ~~~;· . 
·, 
()NcE ·. , . '.vJ'AS ts TICKL'E'O'· AS" A '· NUO·l· S·T .. ; ·ON-E ·_" '"···" · ~ , , .. .. ,, .. .... . ... ..... , .. ........ . , 
.. .. .,. : 
WHO STROLLS THROUGH A FI ELD OF HAY. Now 
I F E EL SO SMALL I COULD WEAR A SILK HAT 
AND WALK UND E R A DUCK . 
ONE NICE THING ABOUT YOUR HOUSE, 






. . . .. ' . . ., -· . 
J~1rGARLAND 
, ; . .. 
., : - . 
J 
' ' • " • I l~ j 11 , 
